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CORSA® PERFORMANCE EXHAUST SYSTEM FOR 2015 MUSTANG GT
BEREA, Ohio – CORSA® Performance has developed a premium exhaust system to
complement the bold style of the 2015 Ford Mustang GT 5.0L V8 coupe.
The new system features CORSA’s exclusive Reflective Sound Cancellation®
(RSC®) technology, which provides the best combination of aggressive sound under
acceleration and a drone-free experience during cruise.
Acoustically styled for the pony car personality of the new Mustang GT, the
system is available in two different sound levels. The three-inch cat-back, dual rear exit
Xtreme option (part #14328/14328BLK) provides an aggressive sound and a deep, bold
idle, while the three-inch axle-back, dual rear exit system (part #14326/14326BLK)
features a high-performance Sport level sound, growling at idle and robust under
acceleration. To experience the system in action, visit
http://www.mustang6g.com/?p=4366
According to CORSA marketing manager Brent Noward, “We were eagerly
anticipating the launch of the sixth generation Mustang. The 2015 Mustang presented
CORSA with a chance to make a lasting impression on the Mustang consumer, and we
believe the new CORSA exhaust offerings showcase some of our best work to date.
The new 5.0L Mustang, with its unique flat plane crankshaft engine, produces some
absolutely exhilarating acoustics. CORSA’s exhaust solutions are designed to enhance

those beautiful notes and provide a perfect balance of a raw, exotic, aggressive exhaust
note with a mild mannered, non-drone driving experience at cruise.”
CORSA offers the Mustang GT exhaust system with single 4.5-inch Pro-Series
tips in a choice of polished stainless or high-gloss black. Black Pro-Series tips are
created using physical vapor deposition, a vacuum coating process that produces a
brilliant, high-performance finish that won’t chip, flake or peel and resists corrosion. The
exhaust tips are manufactured from 304L polished stainless steel, feature double-wall
construction, and are laser etched with the CORSA logo.
To increase flow and refine the exhaust sound, a 3-inch Double X-pipe option
(part #14327) is available, sold separately. All system components, including clamps
and hangers, are crafted in the U.S. using high-quality 304L stainless steel to ensure
the product’s appearance won’t diminish over the life of the vehicle.
CORSA exhaust systems are 50-state emissions legal and come with
a limited lifetime warranty, and include all necessary hardware as well as an illustrated
installation guide. For more information, visit www.corsaperformance.com.
About CORSA® Performance
CORSA® Performance is a leading brand of American-made premium exhaust systems
and air intakes for cars, trucks and SUVs from Berea, Ohio-based TMG Performance
Products. With an ISO 9001:2008-certified focus on quality, innovative engineering, and
a relentless drive to deliver cutting-edge products, CORSA Performance offers some of
the automotive aftermarket industry’s most advanced exhaust and air intakes. For more
information, call 800.486.0999 or visit www.corsaperformance.com.
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